
Dreamy Baby Blanket
By Premier Yarns Design Team

Level: Intermediate

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
32” x 46”
 
MATERIALS 
Premier® Yarns Parfait (100% Polyester; 100g/192 
yds)

· #30-13 Melon (A) – 2 balls 
· #30-01 Cream (B) – 1 ball 
· #30-12 Butter (C) – 1 ball 

Hook: US Size K-10½ (6.5 mm) crochet hook or size 
needed to obtain gauge
Notions: Tapestry needle
 
GAUGE
2 shells x 4 rows = 4” in patt
Save time, check your gauge.
 

Directions:
STITCH GUIDE
Shell: 3 dc in same st or sp 
Beg-Shell: Ch 3, 2 dc in same st or sp

Stripe Pattern
1 Rnd B
1 Rnd C
2 Rnds A

PATTERN NOTES
This Blanket is crocheted as a rectangular “granny square” starting from the center out.
 
BLANKET
With A, ch 21. 
Rnd 1: (2 Dc, ch 2, shell) in 3rd ch from hook, [sk 2 ch, shell in next ch] 5 times, sk 2 ch, (shell, ch 2, shell, ch 
2, shell) in last ch, turn to work down opposite side of foundation ch, [ sk 2 ch, shell in next ch] 6 times, dc 
in top of beg ch to complete 1st shell (counts as ch-2 corner sp throughout). 
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Rnd 2: Sl st in corner sp, beg-shell in same sp, (shell, ch 2, shell) in next ch-2 sp, work shell between each 
shell along side, (shell, ch 2, shell) in next 2 ch-2 sps, shell between each shell along side, shell in last ch-2 
sp, dc to top of beg-shell to join. Cut A, attach B. 

Begin Working Stripe Pattern

Rnd 3: Sl st in corner sp, beg-shell in same sp, * shell between each shell to next ch-2 corner sp, (shell, ch 2, 
shell) in ch-2 sp; rep from * 2 more times, shell between each shell to beg corner, shell in last ch-2 sp, dc to 
top of beg-shell to join. 

Rep Rnd 3, 15 more times, working through Stripe Pattern a total of 4 times. 
Fasten off
 
Border
Attach B with a sl st along any side of the blanket. 
Rnd 1: Work one rnd of sc around entire edge of blanket working 3 sc in the center corner ch-2 space of 
each corner. Connect with sl st to first sc. 
Rnd 2: Rep Rnd 1 with C. 
Rnd 3: Rep Rnd 1 with A.
Fasten off.
 
FINISHING
Weave in all ends. 
 
ABBREVIATIONS
 
ch  chain
dc  double crochet
rep  repeat
rnd  round
sc  single crochet
sk  skip
sp  space
sl st  slip stitch
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